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Write up a nice advertisement about

OffcUi Vote cf Nrfi Ciroilnyour business and insert it in

THE DEMOCRAT,
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ettffrtn fnw wrw rc-e- -
WHAT SUNSHINE

IS WORTH.

TH AT CLA.v-- i y nr. UKK

WUh jonr Adirrtivment

Is the ck rri Tut Drvo. um.

A Struggle for Afpiranct.

Young People' Leader.
A St. Lou la paper relate an instance

nd vou'll "fee a change in business al 0K)G)K) U or dMn&wacaMtaround."
The vote of the State by Cour.tie in

1.VJ2 for Governor, and for Treasurer
in 1891, waa as follow :

erf Uw rwrUl emu wQA GREAT BLESSING. I I ar X Cad b.u remi&

PROFESSIONAL.
Sunny Souls.

r. w. o. Mcdowell, Sunlight and good temper are oD
i man's wmidmb, wfclcfc tm far-- 1

o to lwai or r, cr Ike
1 mmrj nfua&ml, U Um " faroma
;llY(rrtpUni.'

I It a powrfai tartrnrtUMOffice North corner New Hotel, Main
l . f w av ' .. ssv

nearly related that it is hardly a figure
of speech to speak of a sunny dippoai-rio- n

or a sunny smile ; sunny seems the
rorxTir. For wonu-- o who ere run V'Ti eM orvrStreet,

Scotland Neck, N. C. worknl; at h crtttoul tr W ta wrcDAnt
a. a. aC

plainest, simplest and moet natura hod. atki. Utrr, th "clo llf lti
is fpM-iall-r feUpttJ to br twis : fcr tlIBAlwavs at his office when not

word for the fact. Good-ter- n pered, gay craaaam-- enned elsewhere. liatM, azkJ
jmi-i- ". j - r 9 26 iv and genial people, too, generally love

Whethrr lta Catarrh iurlf. or aajr of
the trouble raxiM! by Catarrh, the n althe actual sun, and wish to have abun

dant light and color about them.R. FRANK WHITEHEAD, ert or Ir. Sacea C atarrh ItrrardT winD
pay you $1-0- 0 It thy cant ft you a

Charles Dickens delighted in color to permanent rvra. l imy take the risk I
Office North corner New Hotel, Main

DR.'.H. 0. HYATTS SANATORIUM,

KlNsToV. X

Smtyrry. I, 1 I y

the verge of gaudiness. He could
BUCKI.K.VS AIINICA SALVK.Street,

Scotland Neck, N. C. hardly restrain his exuberant taste to

the modest hues demanded in a gentle

The Old Friend
And the best friend, that never
fails you, is Simmons Liver Regu-
lator, (the Bed Z) that's what
you hear at the mention of this
excellent Liver medicine, and
people should not be persuaded
that anything else will do. '

It is the King of Liver Medi-
cines ; is better than pills, and
takes the place of Quinine and
Calomel. It acts directly on the
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels and
gives new life to the whole pya-te- m.

This is the medicine you
want. Sold by all Druggists" in
Liquid, or in Powder to be taken
dry or made into a tea.

. W-EVE- PACKAGE-- e
lias the Z Stamp In red on wrapper.J. H. ZKIL.1N CO.. miaUIhia.Pa7

Tm: Best Sai ve in the wnrld forfXAlwava found at his office when
Norfolk Commission Co.Cut.f, Bruise. Ulcor. Salt Uheum. IV

ver Sore, Tettr, Chapil Hand.not professionally engaged elsewhere.
7 6 ly

man's attire, while in his home he rev-

elled in wide windows, bright tints,
large mirrors and plenty of flowers,

Chilblains, Corn, and nil Skin Krup.
t ions, and jHitively ciitw Pi'm, r no
pay required. It is guaraub! to KSve

of th pride of a child who struggled to

keep up appearance in a ay thai was

touching to witness. The hopelessness
of the endeavor was male painfully
manifest by the well-mea- n action of

her teacher, and the facts ire thece :

Just before the cloee of $he lat
sion of the public school lof that city,

i

an incident took place bicb, as an

illustration, is more than touching.
At one of the schools, numbers ot pupils
were in the habit ol bringing a lun-

cheon with them, which at noon they
ate together. Among those who did

not go home to dinner, the teacher in
a particular room noticed a little girl
who always sat looking wistfully at her

playmates when they went out with

their luncheon, but who never brought
&ny herself.

The child was always neatly but very

poorly clad, and one of the closest stu-

dents in school hours. This odd action

of the child's lasted for some time,
when one day the teacher noticed that
the little thing had apparently brought
her dinner with her. The noon hour
came, and the children took their lunch
as usual and went out to eat it, the little

girl referred to alone remaining m the

room, with her dinner wrapped up in

a paper on her desk before her. The
teacher advanced to the child and asked

her why she didn't go out with the

rest, at the same time putting out her
hand toward the package on the desk.

Quick as thought the little girl clasped
her hands over it and exclaimed, sob--

scarlet geraniums being his favorR. A. C. LIVERMON,D Ierfect sati.-fartlo- n or money refund!
Price 25 cent ir Ux.ites. Red, wherever it was possible to

FOR SALE BY K. T. WHITE- -use it, was the color of his choice.
HEAD A CO.

.v. c.

Fruit. Veprtal!ej, aii c t Lr rn!u.w
;j .( :mu i. .v, r. i. r.i.

Km tularin lie Until of

Nrf..k. W : T. V hMry,
Ctljirr, Furnu'rV n-- l M r !. i.t' 15 u,k.
New lUrno. N. . ; l". U It u I'.-im- i,

Hank f Vjim (ti!lln, N. ,

4 VI Iv

Sydney Smith rejoiced in a burst of

sunlight. "Glorify the room, Saba !"Office Over J. D. Ray's store.

Office hours from 9 to 1 o'clock ; 2 to

Alamance
Alexander

AHeehany
An.Hon

Ashe
Beaufort
Bertie
Bladen
Brunswick
Buncombe
Burke
Cabarrus
Caldwell
Camden
Carteret
Caswell
Catawba
Chatham
Cherokee
Chowan
Clay
Cleveland
Columbus
Craven
Cumberland
Currituck
Dare
Davidson
Davie

Duplin
Durham
Edgecombe
Forsyth
Franklin

J. H. LAWRENCE,
Dealer in

5 o'clock, p. m. U
SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

he would cry cheerily to his daughter
when he came down-stair- s in the

morning and wished the curtains
MAXIMUS.

1417

$67
390

1145
16S5
1817

130S

1600
1175
3560
1479
1479
lOiO
627

105S

1790
1923
2670

721

866
353

1741

1417
1948
2143

207
295

2353
1273
1902
2071

1879
2859
2148
1419

891

250

GRAIN, MILL FEED, HAY, CLOI hold him great who, for love's sake,R. J. H. DANIEL, drawn aside.
B Can give, with generous, earnest will,

Yet he who takes for love's sweet sakeDunn, N. C. Lydia Maria Child's pleasure in the

flowers, the pictures and the little orI think I hold more generous still.

naments of her home was endless ; enI bow before the noble mindMakes the disease of cancer a Specialty.
9 10 ly

Itrli on Iitiiti in h.j'1 fn : n: l ill
animal mim1 In minutr. W

fonl' ;iiiit jr I.oi..jj l !
. i r

fail. S.M I'.v'r. T. hit, !..-,- . 1 A ...

Inn;kit. Sf.t!.i!i.l.N- - k . '.
1 1 4 1 v.

That freely some great wrong forgives, riched as they were by abundant sun

VER AND GRASS SEEDS.

Improved Farm Im-

plements
A SPECIALTY.

Agent for Clark V Cutaway Harrow
and the During Mower

A Model 1 Perfection.

SCOTLAND NECK. X. C. 1 6 lv

Yet nobler is the one forgiven
shine broken here and there into rainWho bears that burden well and lives.

AVID BELL,D bows by prisms which she had so arIt may be hard to gain and still
To keep a lowly, steadfast heart, ranged as to send gleams of green, yio--

1762
6 IS

51s
1418

13.7
1766
1424

1095

649
3544
1471
1319

1085
446
854
811

1621
1488
719
657
363

1G58

1158
7080
1977
G33

331

1774
675

1444
1599
1844
2451
2031
1322

819
356

1530
834

2525
3532
1112
1611

783
924
799

2065
1011
2496

520
1289
954
893

1295
1390
959

3121
54

Yet he who loses has to fill

a

Attorney at Law,
ENFIELD, N. C.

let and orange gliding and dancingA harder and a truer part.
Glorious it is to wear the crown

over the plain walls and ceiling in the

beauty of which her eye never wearied.Of a deserved and pure success.
He who knows how to fail has won bine : "Don't touch it, teacher, and

Practices in all the Courts of Hali-
fax and adjoining counties and in the
Supreme and Federal Courts. Claims
collected in all parts of the State.

3 8 ly

She used to laugh contentedly at herA crown whose lustre is not less.
don't tell, please ! It's only blocks

J. D. HILL,
THE BTJTCHEH.

At Old Stand Near Brick Mill.

Great may he be who can command
own daily satisfaction in such trifles,
and fear that people would think her And that was the fact. Having noAnd rule with just and tender sway,

Yet is diviner wisdom taught dinner to bring, and too proud to reyealchildish. But her prisms, as a friendA. DUNN,W, Better by him who can obey.
189G

829the poverty of her family the child had

Knli-l- i Sp.n in l.h iii ti! n it, a

all Hani. H or I 'all-u-- I mm. j.-
- 'l

iinl !niiili fi-- i. ! . !

Spavin Snrl", .v'lmt. u. !.. . I : t . it .

worm til! . pr.ut.. .,t. - ,!
Through, niidi". I'!t- -

i l y
w of iif l.!t!i W . flm

mt wotnlrfnl H: iui-i- ii ( m- -

known. SoM K. T, W liif-- i .. .V

'o., Prn-i-?-- , S.-- .
p!

'
iM-- !.. N .

10 1 ly.

A I I. f A N ! I W 1 M. II M-- .

When !r:itrrit ! n ! l- - V.
Ilfl.hu uul tlicy ari' U i. t

for n laro i'll!c, or .?".'" f r -- n I.

an-- ! it will I 1 to o?i. friM'lit
prepaid, ly tin I5ll I5.t!m . AtUm

ta, ta. Hok of uund fnl aiid in;iru
Ions rnrf" of hlooil and kin di'a-- s

him 1 fn. Send for it.und n-a- adier-tiwmi- t

in another column.

Hog Cholera.
The famous Major Ifo ('!io?era

once truly said, were like her own clear
and beautiful soul, which gathered toBlessed are they who die for God 27C(carefully wrapped up a number of small

And earn the martyr's crown of light, 1219blocks in paper and b. :Tught the packYet he Avho lives for God may be itself the cheer and happiness of every

A TT OR NE Y--A T--L A IT.

Scotland Neck, N. C.

Practices wherever his services are
required. 2 13 ly

128.rage to present the appearance of aday, and transmuted common blessingsA greater conqueror in his sight.
Adelaide Procter. 1058lunch ! It was nothing, a mere ridicinto something rare and precious the

1370
ulous incident in school life ; but it was 1213Pleasing Mother.
sufficient to make wiser and older hearts

sunny presence which carries with it,
wherever it goes, kindness, warmth and
comfort.

Gaston
Gates
Graham
Granville
Greene
Guilford
Halifax
Harnett
Haywood
Henderson
Hertford
Hyde
Iredell
Jackson
Johnson
Jones
Lenoir
Lincoln
Macon
Madison
Martin
McDowell
Mecklenburg

877
2227than hers sad.Religious Telescope.

H.KITCHIN,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,

Scotland Neck, N. C.

855"Folks make so little of sunlight,"Mothers are usually Heased. with the

1738

;s7
S14

134S
131K)

urn
1292

7G7

3584
142o
1442
1195
496

114
9."1

1743
1G09

(87
079
373

1799
1G18

1483
2389
820
332

1928
738

1502
1500
17G0

2903
178G
1G34

889
323

140G

1035
2815
3328
1242
1507

S42
665
864

2274
966

3145
659

1426
992
850

1135
1485
1062
3887
714
9S8

1693
10S1

2447
1455
1177
1117

497
869
901
521

1259
2083

507
2113
1740
2270
1881
2327
1799
1370
1079
1230
1998

580
522
248

1827
930

3792
802
57G

928
2283
1755
2032
1044
917

1199
43G

238
263

1416
1510
1322
904
140

3140
1075
620
582
499
550

1498
665
HT2

804
793
253
600
755

1657
1001
386
331

1S30
1073
970

1233
1074
2377

890
1146

545
260

1589
567

2500
1124
567
949

1172
867

14
1500
576
917
807
943
563
520

1805
1009
732

1961
1311

834
1373

347
1326
1027
298
875
413

1216
957
816

1404
1123

563
1870
1074
1121
1881
848

1550
12C6

270
1570
1683

395
506
275
475

1301
167d
1295
423
S29

1580
1921
406

1234
601

2006
Some Curious Fostoffies in this State. 547

t'urc, which cure and prevent" holrnt
said a poor woman, shaking her head,
"folks that can have all they want of

it ; they don't know what it's worth."
'Office : 155.rCorner Main and Elev-- 1

5 lyenth Streets. Selected.

successes of their chil ' en. This is

especially true in their lif after leaving
home. A mother watches the succes-

sive steps and efforts of her children as

only a mother can. If they succeed

in their callings, she rejoices as no one

1079
915

in Iiok id jxtultry i on pale at .V H.

Jitfey'n and at I'. T. Whitehead'" Drui;
Store. Tho melicine i highly rrom-mendc- l

hv xnanv wct'Tii farmer a a
Person county leads with the shortest

ALL KINDS OF FRESH MEATS

AND FISJL
Prices low. The Only

RETAIL ICE DEALER IN TOWN.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

She was a woman whose work was
2036done in an upper room, very poor and "lire cure. Try a park At N. Hnamed postoffi.ee" Al," though Forsyth

county is neck and neck with "O. K." 1200
Jo.-'y'-M and Druj; Stre.bare, in a squalid neighborhood in the 934

"Grover is very properly located incity ; but from her high window she 1643else can. If children appreciate the
concern that is felt for them, and the
earnest desire for their success that fol- -

Cleveland county, and "Jugtown" like 1581 Prompt Attention to all liutiiuas.
T 31 tf.

FOR OVKH FIFTV YF.AKS

An Oij and Wn irnn i K wi i v1228
Mitchell
Montgomery
Moore
Nash

wise in Catawba. "Democrat" is in
Buncombe county, but no Republican

Mrw. Win.-lo- w' Sothink' Syrtip lm

had received every day tor several years
the full glory of the morning sun ;

then a great tenement building of

many flats was built near by and shut

ows them everywhere by their mothers, 1509-22- 34

1159 2892 lie'n iwl fifty year Lv mil-

lion of mother for tli-i- r rhlldieu
while tethinf.', with l . It

shows up though Bladen has a "Pop- -they would care yastly more about
2105

Joseph Christian. P. St. Geo. Barraud.

Late judge Supreme
Court of Appeals
of Virginia. ; )

& BARRAUD,QHRISTIAN
A TTORNE YS-- A T--L A W,

Will practice in all the Courts, State
and Federal, in the city of Richmond.

Office Room 10, Chamber of Commerce
Building,

4 5 ly RICHMOND, VA.

I. J. Mercer & Son.,
626 East Main Street.,

RICHMOND VA.

LUMBER COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

pleasing them than is often the case. New Hanover
Northamptonit out. It was a sore blow, and at first 1181 Always Cures. HXthc the child, oft'ii the cmin,

lillavn all pain cure- - wind ojr, and

i."
Craven county holds the old "Bache-or,- "

and Catawba the "Maiden," while
Pleasing mother should be a habit she hardly knew how she should bear Onslow

Orange
the lOft remedy lor JUnrrhoa. j

pleasant to the t.yte. Sold hy ltuw- -it, she missed the light and warmth so
Botanic Blood Balmanother "Blooming Lady" looks on Pamlico

Pasquotank
KiU in every part of th World.
Twenty five cent a t h t 1 I- - w!momantelThe Great Remedy for the tpttiy and pecure of Scrofula. Rheumatism. Catarrh.

1658
668

1473
1175
1122
1409
2680

Pender i incalcula!le. jM'nn anl a-- k f r vlf.
Winnlow' S(Uhin md lake

Ulcers.
Eczema. Eating and Spreading Sores, Eruptions,
and ail SKIN AND BLOOD DISEASES. Made

rom Columbus county, and sighs for

'Matrimony" away up in Rockingham.
'Eli" got there in Rowan county and Perquimans no other kind.

Randolph says "Why Not."
Person
Pitt
Polk
Randolph

642--o- The beloved Senator Vance will ever

from the prescription of an eminent physician
who used it with marvelous success for ao years,
and its continued use for fifteen years by thou-
sands of grateful people has demonstrated that
It is by far the best building up Tonic and Blood
Purifier ever offered to the world. It makes new
rich blood, and possesses aiotost miraculous
healing properties.

T WRITE FOR BOOK OP WONDERFUL
CURES, sent free on application.

Vouc Facebe remembered by "Zeb" in Rowan 2770
1953

Gives personal and prompt attention
o all consignments of Lumber, Shin-
ies, Laths, &c. 4 17 90 ly

Richmond
county, and "Vance" in Iredell ; and

1611

2714'Nat Moore" has "perpetuated" his
Robeson

Rockingham
Rowanname on the people ot Bladen. 000

If not kept by your local druggist, tend Ji.oo
for a large bottle, or f 5.00 for six bottUi. and
medicine will be seat frHg&t paid by

BLOOD BALM GO., Atlanta, Ga.
2009Union county has a "Niggerhead ;"

1670
1119
1050
1002
540
725
919
439

1179
2038

541
2104
1618
1700
1828
2255
1822
1272
898

1161

1861
778
488
212

1572
938

3655
785
445
871

2531
1451
1733
502

1006

2622
856

Rutherford
Sampson
Stanly
Stokes

Duplin has "Chinquepin ;" Rowan has

"Organ Church ;" Wilson has "Bare-- 4 P) ly (h)1841

with children. Early in life they
should begin the cultivation of thought
and effort with reference to the gratifi-

cation of her wishes and of making her

happy. If they would do this they
would find daily opportunities for

speaking kind words and rendering
such helpful services and show ing .such

noble traits of character in dealings
with others, as would gladden the

heart and lighten the cares of mother
in a way too often little thought of.

If boys, if girls, rcould realize their
indebtedness to their mothers they
certainly would generally be very much
more anxious of pleasing them.

The great men ot the world, like
John Quincy Adams, James A. Gar-

field, and others, who have acknowl-

edged their great indebtedness to their
noble lives, their courage in doing
right, and their honorable achieve-

ments in public life were especially

pleasing to their noble mothers. Hard-

ly a higher tribute can be paid to any

young man's success in life than that
"it pleased his mother."

4 A Household Treasure.

2096Surryoot," and Robeson has "Shoeheel."
'Paradise," is located in Richmond

NEW

Jewelry Store
After six years experience, I feel thor-

oughly competent to do all work
that is expected of a

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER.
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER.

469
578
487

Swain
Transylvania
Tyrrell
Union
Vance
Wake
Warren

1916
Will be wreathed with m most nraff'nS

snr.ila, after you lnvt 1" a4990
2419
1117Washington STliite Sewing Macliine

bitterly.

"But," she added, triumphantly,
"there's a way to better most things, if

a body can find it ; and one day in the

winter, when I was just thinking what
a deal of sunshine was wasted on that
great flat roof, where it did no good, it
popped into my head that it might do

good, alter all, if somebody set about

lettting it.

"So I made friends with some of the
folks in the house, and we talked ; and
then with more of 'em, and talked ; arid

one day I met the owner there and
talked ; and sure enough, by spring
they'd taken up with my notion, the
whole of 'em, and they went at it to-

gether, and a prettier garden than they
have up there to-da- y you never saw !

Ah, 'tis a beauty flowers and sun all

day long, and every breath of coolness

whichever way it blows !

"Sure, a roof garden is better than
a bit of sun for one poor old woman ;

and then the friends I've made out of
it! And hardly a day all summer that
I've not a flower or bunch ot posies the
children bring for my little jug there ;

and once in a while, when I'm not too
tired, I climb up and see the place for.

myself; but not very often, for the
shake in my knees after so many
stairs.

"But even when I do miss my own

sun a little, and the jug is empty, it is
worth while just to look out of my
window and see the bits ot vines wav-

ing down over the eaves, with a glint
of red in it. maybe, here and there, as

it comes into bloom. A whole garden
up there and half mine, for I started
it !"

That was a woman who had opened
the windows of her soul to let in the
day.

1140

county, and it is probably not very well

known that "Purgatory" is so near as

Duplin county.
Almost the entire Greek alphabet is

scattered over the State the "Alpha"
and "Omega" both being in Rowan
county. Tyrrell county used to have a

postoffice named "Frying Pan," but
they thought the name common-plac- e

and had it changed to "Gum Neck."
"Durham county is all 'Hunkadora,"

while "Greenback" is in Warren and

"Money" in Henderson. "Short Off"
is in' Macon county; 'Shmville" in

Watauga
Wayne
Wilkes

2102
1991
1703
1515

857

Wilson
Yadkin

Yancey

Total 135519 94684 126221 147257
126221

Repairing & Timing Fine Watches
A SPECIALTY

1 also cam-- a full line of

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND

FANCY GOODS.
Spectacles and X

It! Eye Glasses Properly X
X. Fitted to the Eye. X

MM Sewiog Mm
THE BEST ON EARTH.

TA5TELE5S21036Worth's majorit-- ,

fl'JiPPtO WITH IT HI ft

PINCH TENSION,
TENSION INDICATOR

AUTOMATIC TENSION RELEASER,

Ti. x:.')' corn;'!"? an 1 i:f.l 'J.itcievr

The VIIXTi; U

Durably and Handsomely Built,
Of Fine Finish and Perfect Adjustment.

Sewt ALL Sewable Articles,
And will serve nl plcy; ct i the fail
limit of your cx;ctt.it.uti.

Active DcALKki Wan til t in unoccu-

pied territory. Ijtral tircu. A iirc,,
WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO.,

CLEVELAND. O.

DLLTickets thrown out.

In 1892, Wyatt P. Exum, Populist,
for Governor, received 47,840 votes,
and James M. Templeton, Prohibition-
ists, received 2,457 votes.

Iredell; "Finger" In Stanly, "Eve'
very appropriately, in Wake county.
But, why is "Lul" in Wake county,
and why is Chocowinity" in Beaufort

county ?

Bladen has "Little Sugar Loaf ;"and
the Three Graces are awfully scattered

"Faith" being in Rowan county.
"Hope" in Union county, and "Chari-

ty" in Yadkin county. "Pluck" bobs

up in Chatham county, but the other
of the "Three P's" appear non est.
Rowan has a "Sav;" Columbus a

"Sasspru;" Moore lis a "Pocket" a

D. W. Fuller, of Canajobarie, N. Y.,
says that he always keeps Dr. King's
New Discovery in the house and his

family has always found the very best
results follow its use ; that he would
not be without it, if procurable. G. A.

Dykeman, Druggist, Catskill, N. Y.,

says that Dr. King's New Discovery is

undoubtedly the best Cough remedy ;

that he hasused it in his family for

eight years, and it has never failed to

do all that is claimed for it. Why not

try a remedy so long tried arid tested.

Trial bottles free at E. T. Whitehead
& Co's Drug Store. Regular size 50c.

10 JU8TASCOOD FOR ADULTS.
VVARRArJTED. PRICE 50 eta.

Oalatxa. Ills.. Not. 18. 1SS3.
Mn.USEWING MACHINES CLEANED

AND REPAIRED. ILCkmobelU
Aims. wu aaya

IJSItakM ItaUTfct aeeonipnyfa statement
nt mf vairhft sad Mi ems

Parts ICedtetaae Co., St. Loala, Mo.
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